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From Johh Milk: My flrst trip to Califomia alone was aboard Southem Pacific Train No. 39, th.Irnpe al,west of El
Paso in June of 1950. Here we are stopped at Yuma, Arizona for service and change ofcrews. A Southem Pacific
Northem 4-8-4 #4437 is having h€r rods lubricated with an Alimite gun manned by a Mexican laborer who hasjust
completed his work. This train was due Los Angeles at l0:55 PM that evening. Due to many Shrine Circus Specials
going to LA for a convention, we did not arive till 6:00 AM du€ to no track space for us. ("/orlt A. Mi s pholo)
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Th. ARK NSAS RAILROADCLUBkT noFprolit orgrnizrilotr ofnilroid rd tr.in.nlh|l3i.st! thit lr$ forn.d in 1969. }V..r..lso
ih€ Littl. Rock Chrpt.r oftt. NrllontlRrilwry Hlttoricd Socilty. W. m..ton thcsecond Sundry3 of rnost montk rt2 p.m. Anlone
lnterelted ln lrrins h w.lcome!

Due! tojofn the ARKANSAS RAILROAD CLUB rre currcntly t20 r ye.r, whi.h irclud.r tn! monthly,rr*drrar Ro tuad.r n wst Ker,
lflou'd likc to ioh thc NRHS through orr clrb (thur b.ing r n.mb.r oftbc Llltlc Rock Chrptcr NRHS lnd .t.ion.l NRflS), yoo nust
pty s20r y.rr mor., brlneingthc totrlto $40 r y.rr for both. D!.r.re rl*.yr pryrbl.otrJ.nmry lrrofdcb y.rr, bot yor mry pry ri
0ry lime (nomberrhip }1ill ertend through lh. followingy.rr).

Tojoin or r!r.w, send you. nrmo,odd.c!s Nnd phone trunb.r plus dues lo th. ARKANSAS RAILROAD CLU8, PO BOX 9151,
NORTH LITTLE ROCK AR ?2119. C.ll$1-?5E-1340 for inform.tior|. Th. rcw3lettcr .dltor's emill rdd.elr i3:
trdB@truitrwdther.con ThcArbnsre Rrilrodcr i! poton ah. Wcb monthry, rd alrtdd.dr i!: tttp://w.trdnw.rahcr,cotn

NEXLIBQGSAIA will be !9NDAY,SII9L! .t 2 p.m. at our usual site, Pulaski Heishts Presb,lerian church, 4401
Woodlawn Drive, Little Rock. WILLA PINKERTON, Railroad Agent for the Little Rock Pon Authority, Little Rock Port
Authority Railroad, will give us ao updat€ on what has gort on at the Po( Autho ty RR sinc€ she spoke to us in May2002. She is
only the second railroad ag€nt for the Port since thc company's inception in th€ early I 970s.

She €ss€ntially will emphasize the r€cent dedicdtion of$12 million in infiastructur. improvemcnts at the Port's slackwat€r
harbor (new rail lines, roads, water 6nd sewer lin.s, warchouses and a ncw dock). And she willgive us a detailed repon on th€
rdilroad's key pan in lhc massive movement in October 2003 ofthc 39u Infantry Brigade, Arkansas National Guard, ftom the
Pon's new rail line lo haq via Forl Hood, Texas. Tlis movemenl ofEoops involved ovcr 200 military pemonnel and 800 pieces of
equipmeni fiom 47 Arkansas Armories. She said this was the largest military movem.nt by rail in Arkansas since World War IL
(Thankt to Randy Tatdy for gettihg this proganfot us),

FT TURE PROGRAMS - In September, we'll all go to Pcter Smykla's Papenon Junction Southem in Pinc Blufffor our annual
outing therc, siarting about 9 or so. B.ing a picnic lunch. Thar€'ll be a nap in the Septcmber nerBletter. Peter said at thc last
meeting that Saturday, September 4 sound€d good,

LITTLE ROCK PORT AUTHORITY RAILROAD
(Iaken from their \eebsite)

The Lir t le Rock Port  Auihori ty Rai l road is a slui lching rai troad lhat serveE lhe lJ i l l le
Rock Port Induagrial Park. The Iine extends fron its junction wilh the Unlon Paclfic
Railroad arld the Burlingtor Northeln santa Fe Railvay compary near the Little Rock
National AirporE co the ArkarEas Riwer aE the l i t t le Rock Polt  dock faci l i t ies. The
gystem lncludes several  spur ] ines to induslr ies wi lhin the hduslr ial  Dialr ict  and a
marshaling yard where suitching lakes place between the LitEle Rock Port Aulboricy
Lailload and the ttnion Pacific Railroad and the Burlington Nolthern Santa Fe Railoay
coq)any. rhe Port Railroad operates on approxiinately 12 2 miles of track.

The PorE Railroad i6 a vital link in t.he transporEaEion network f,or the LiEtle Rock
Port Industrial Distric!. The rallload provides direct intermodal conneclions wilh lhe
Port tefinirral or! the Alkansas River for over 40 lndustries, r,tarehouses. and
alistri.bution companies In the Porl district along with numelous ehipPera from the
central  Arkansas region. This al lows shtppers to access global markel areas wia the

2(xM OFFICN,RS/PO$TIONS OF TIIE ARXANSAS RAILROAD CLTJB
IEESIDEM - Robin Thomas, 10960 RivqcBt Dr #26, Little Rock AR 72212- 14 | 2 (50r:225-1952\
V-PRESIDENT Peter Smykla, Jf.,2800 w 37'Av., PineBlufrAR 71603-5661{870-535-4724), p.smykla@woddneian ncr
TREASURER - Waller B. Walker,8423 LindaLn, Littlc Rock AR 72227-5983 (501-225-0826), wwalker@aristotlc.Det
IISBEIABY - Jackie Roach, 4023 S Shackteford # | 42, Little Rock AR ?2204 (501-225-681 8)
EDIIQ& - Kcn Zi%obcin, 1023 claycut Ck, N Lidc Rock AR 721lG3Z8 (501-75&1340). kcr@trainw€athq.@m
NBE DIBESIQR -Ton Sh@k, 1716 Albcna Dr, Linle Rock AR ?2227-3902 (501-225-E955)
EHQIQGBAE{E& - John C. Jones, I l7 Cononwood, Sherwood AR 72 t 20-401 I (50l -83 5-3729), johnphotonur@eistorl€.net
EISIO&LIN - Gene Hull. 3 507 E Washington Ave #3 1, N Litlle Rock AR 72 1 l4 (501-945-?386)
BOARD '04 - Slaley Wozcncraft, loE N Palm S! Liltlc Rock AR 72205-3 827 (50 | -664-3101 )
BOABDj0I - r,eonad Tllolmucllcr, 2l Hanover Dr, Lihle Rck AR ?220&2159 (50 | -562-823 | )
BqBL!6 - Jim waklficld, 316 Aubum Dr, Linlc Rock AR 72205-2169l5ll -6j'4-a23zl
!qELIZ - Fred Fillers, 2qn9 Bandy Rd, Lndc Rock AR 72223-97m 60L82r2aq, .cfill€rs@aol.€om
EqlBqlq:Ron Fsserman.326 Essermar Ln, Dover AR 7283?-??54 (479-331.2010), qhay4?
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Arkansas/Mississippi Rivers systems through Ehe internationat port at Nes orleans,

The Port  Rai l road operales wi th a four  man crew. sours are f ron ?:0o a.m to 3:30

p.m. Monday through Friday. Overtine EwiLching lo por! Industrial Paxk comPanies is

avai lable.  The Por l  Rai l road connects to the union Paci f ic  Rai l road and by

trackage/haulage rights Eo lhe Burlington Northern Santa Fe.
The Por!  Rai l road is  a Surface Transportat ioD Board cer l i f ied swi tch ing ra i l road

aurhor ized by Icc Federal  Docke!  No.  24549 dated August  4,  195?.  The Port  Rai l road

act ivated cer t i f icat ion in  ,June 19?2,  and h ixed a four  man crew in October 1974.
Employees are under a l l  Federal  Rai l road regulaEions (Engineer Cer l i f ica l ion,  Safe ly

Regula l ions,  and Track Main lenance).  The t rack is  mainta ined for  a c lass I I  ra i l road.

The 9oo 1IP d iesel  e lecrr ic  Ef4D loconoLive bui l t  in  1952 is  leased f rom RELCO

Locomol ives.  The main l ine l rack is  110# ra i l .  The Por l  Rai l road has a publ ished tar i f f .

As of  lv larch 1,  2oo2 the sv i lch ing charge is  $160.00 per  loaded car .

UP EMERGENCY NUMBER Our July speaker, UP Sp€cial Agent Darin Archer, talked about a new program called
'Trainwatch,' loosely related to the famous 'Neighborhood watches' atound the country. He said ifany ofour members saw
anything suspicious around the railroad, to call the National Dispatch Cent€r Risk Management at 888-877"7267. They will then
conra.t the needed local aurhorities. He aho said to be very cautious when photographing or walking ncar bridges as survcillancc
cameras are being placed around the UP system (also see below the UP Press Release stating that camcras are being placed on-
board all over lhe road locomotives, mainly 10 document €rossing a€cideots).

thc following is for rhosc who want b nnd certain laihoad{clatcd itcns, inibrnalion, or wanl to scllorlodcsuch itcms \vilh olhct raillans Wc

rcscfve thc riShl to lcfule lhtings ifdeemed inapprcpdate. The Afkansas Railroad Club is nol resPonsiblc ibr mislcadjng ads

RAILROAD ABANDONMENT PROPOSALS
The address ofthe Surface Tmnsportation Board isi Office ofthe Secrctary, case Control Unit, 1925 K Sireet, washington DC
20423. The STB phone number for abandonment procedur€s (Office ofPublic Services) is: 202-565-1592. lfyou contact them, it
would b€ handy to use the Docket Numbers. Their Web addr€ss is: http://www.stb.dot.gov ifyou'd like the complete Iislings.

Th€se abandonment proposals have been printed in the Federal Register orbave come direclly from the Surfac€ Transportation
Board. They will go in effect unless one ofthe following occursi l) an offer offinancial assistance is rcceived; 2) a request fbr
public use ofthe land is rec€ived (for instanc€, rails-to-trails)i 3) petitions to reopen the case is filed. Railroads, before they can file
these "notices ofex€mption under CFR I 152 Subpart F," must certiry that l) no local traffic has mov€d over th€ line for at least 2
years; 2) any ov€rhead traffic can be rout€d over other lines; 3) no formal complaint filed by a user is pending and; 4)
environmental repons, historic reports, transmittal l€tter, newspaper publication, and notice to govemmental agenci€s have been
met. Even though approval is granted for the railroads to abandon, it may be months or years before track is actually taken up.

COLORADO - UNION PACIFIC - To abandon a L l2-mile portion ofits Monfort lndustrial Lead between milepost l4l.12 and
milepost 140.00 near Kers€y, inW€ldCounty, CO. A final decision willb€ hsued by October 1,2004 (STB Docket No AB-13
(Sub-No. 216X, decided Jun€ 18, served June 29, 2004)

MINNESOTA-BNSF -To abandon a 1.60-mile lin€ ofraihoad extending ftom milepost 0 00 to mil€post 1.60 in and near
Brainerd, in Crow Wing County, MN. A final dechion will be issued by October 1, 2004 (STB Docket No. A8-6 (Sub-No

421X. de€ided June 24, served July 2,2004)
KANSAS BUTLER COUNTY- To abandon its entir€ 10.6-mile line ofrailroad, between nilepost483.62, at Augusta, and

milepost 494.22, near Andover, in Butler County, KS. The County acquired the line by donarion from The Burliogto. Noftem
and Santa Fe Railway Company in 2002. Effectiv€ on August 4, 2004. (STB Docket No AB-870X, decided June 24, served Julv
2.2004\

WASHINGTON-BNSF To abandon and discontinue service overa0.99-mil€ line ofrailroad betw€en milepost38.01 and
milepost 39.00 in Snohomish, Snohomish County, WA. Effective on August 4.2004 (STB DocketNo. A8-6 (Sub-No 422X,
decided June 23, s€rved July 2, 2004)
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CALIFORNIA - UNION PACIFIC - To abandon a L62-rnile line of railroad known as tbe Spreckles lndustrial Lead fiom

mil€posl 121.5 near Spreckles Junction lo milepost 123.12 at the eod oflhe line at Spreckles, in Monterey Counry, CA. Effective
on August 10, 2004. (STB Docket No. 48"33 (Sub-No. 217X, decided July I, served July 9,2004)

MASSACHEUTTES - SPRINGFIELD TERMINAL RAILWAY CO. - To abandon a 4-8-mile Iine ofrailroad known as the
Westover Industrial Track extending ffom milepost 0.0 to inilepost 4.8 in Chi€opee, Hampden County, MA. effective on Augusr
12, 2004. (STB Docket No. AB-355 (Sub-No. 30X, decided July 2, served July ll, 2004)

SOUTH CAROLINA-CSX -To abardon a I.49-mile line oflhe Southem Region, Florence Division, Hamlet Subdivision,
between milepost SJ 306.l3 (V.S. 38?+15) and nilepost 307.39 (V.S. 465+62.5), in Darlington County, SC. Effecrive oD
August 6,2004. (STB Docket No. AB-55 (Sub-No- 647X, decided June 29, served July I4,2004.

ARKANSAS RAIL NEWS

GENERAL RAIL NEWS
UPRR TURNS AWAY RAIL TRAFFIC TO REDUCE CONGESTION

(July 10, 2004 via press repo s) - Union Pacific will lum away cargo and reduce the numberoftrains it operales in
another effort to reduce congestion. The actions include an allocation system to limit some shipm€nts through "key
tenninals" for all cargo categories. Union Pacific said the moves are needed to prepare for a peak season starting in
July, with freight expected to exceed last year's record volumes.

Union Pacific stopped running three trains in March for United Parcel Servic€, and cut back other customersr
shipments. The railroad is adding workers, locomotives and milcars to cut delays. The average lrain speed at Union
Pac ific, wh ich cut its sccond-quarter profit forecast in J une, has slowed more than I 0 pcrcent from last yefi . (fhanks
parly to Randy Tardy)

BNSF SUED BY J.B. HUNT OVER REVENUE SHARING DISPUTE
(Press rcpo s July I l) - J.B. Hunt Transport Services, the No. 2 U.S. trucking company, sucd Burlington Nofihern

Santa Fe Corp. in a disput€ over sharing rev€nue from a shipping agreement accounting for an ostimated quarter of
Hunt's profit. The companies adoptcd the agr€em€nt, a first betw€en railroads and truckers, in | 991. -l he railroad hauls
cargo between cities such as Dallas and Los Angeles, with Hunt completing local pickup and delivery.

",.,we will initirte { program to install video csmeras on locomotiv$ to €nsure accurate recording ofcrossing
incidents." - Statement by Dick Davidson to UP employees aner a dew Yo*Tines article luly l1 rogarding UP's
handling of evidence following crossing accidents.

UNION PACIFTC MEDIA STATEMENT IN RXSPONSf, TO JULY I I,2OO4 Nf,W YORK TIMES STORY
(A separate statement - this is nol lhe UP employee lelter. All highlighls are nine.)

Allcgations of Spolialion of Evidenc€
RESPONSE: Union Pacific's policy is clear: We do not destroy information or evidence needed for legal

proceedings. ln the rare instances when an individual employee intentionally destroyed or altered evidence, th€
employee was fired. The company also has in place an Ethics Committ€e to review allegations ofmisbehavior.

ACTION TAKEN: ln October 2002, w€ institut€d major changes to our proc€sses to ensure that all conceivably
useful materials are kept after every serious grade-crossiDg accident. The company has decided to install forward-
facing video cameras in the cabs ofour over-the-ruad locomotives to further document evidence during cr(xsing
incidedts.

BACKGROUND: A fe\,r' years ago, the couns began to expand the types ofmaterials they expect us to retain afier
grade crossing accid€nts, even when litigation had not been filed. A number of lawsllits were already in litigation,
however, resulting in rulings against the company and its prior document-retention policics
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As the article acknowledges, many ofits conclusions are based on statem€nts by individuals who are hired to testii/
against the company in lawsuits. In each instance, there is another side ofthe story. For exampl€, the article implies
that th€ company cut vegetation aft€r a recent Ark nsas accident to make the crossing look better, but we
carefully photographed the crossing to docum€nt the scetre before cutting the vegetation,

Allegatiom ofFailure to Properly Report Grade Crossing Accidentt
RESPONSET During the course ofthe reporter's investigation, we leamed that some ofour reporting and complianc€

processes wqre not as thorough as we expect, When we leamed ofthese breakdowns in our processes, we took
immediate conective actions. Union Pacific's policy is to be 100 perc€nt compliant with all ofthe many regulations
that apply to railroads.

ACTION TAKEN: We have immediately changed our procedures to €nsure that proper notification is made in the
future. We initiated a further, comprehensive audit ofall reporting requirements to identiry and correct any other
snoncomlngs,

BACKGROUND: The article stated that notification offataliti€s at crossings to the National Response Center was
inconsistent. While we report consistently and properly to the Federal Railroad Administration and state and local
authorities, we did indeed fail, in several dozen instances, to comply with a specific requirement that we notiry the
NRC by phone.

Crossing Safety
RESPONSE: No one wants to avoid grade-crossing accidents more than Union Pacific and other railroads.

Emotionally, they take a severe toll on our train crews, who have no ability to stop theirtrains in time to avoid
collisions, and on other employ€€s, who feel the human tmgedies that so often accompany these accidents. And these
accidents occur in communities we serve and are home to our employe€s and their famili€s. We all feel a sense of
tragedy and loss \4hen these accidents occur.

BACKGROUND: Union Pacific has a comprehensive grade crossing safety program that includes syst€m vegetation
control, installation and maintenance of grade crossing wamings, inspection and maintenance oftrack and crossing
panels, maintenance of locomotive homs and lights, and tiaining and certification oftrain crews who operate the trains.
Union Pacilic also has posted an 800 numb€r on rll crossings for immediate r€porting ofand r€sponse to stalled
cars or other safety risks.

Although, Union Pacific's policy is to conduct its operations in a mann€rto avoid grade-crossing collisions, it is law
in all 23 stat€s in which w€ operate that motor vehicle driveru must yield the right-of-way to trrins. Working
internally, as well as with communities, state and federal agencies, and other railroads, we ar€ continually developing
and enhancing accident prevention programs.

In the area ofpublic education, Union Pacific is an active participant in Operation Lifesaver. Union Pacific was the
original sponsor ofthis very successful program on highway-rail grade-crossing and pedestrian safety that originated
in 1972. This national, non-profit public education and awareness program exists in all49 continental U.S. states,
Canada, Mexico and Argentina. The program reaches more than two million Americans €ach year with information
about how to avoid accidents. Union Pacific employees voluntarily contribute many thousands ofhours each year
making presentations to civic clubs, driv€r education class€s and school children.

Union Pacific also sponsois severalsafety paograms in cooperation with law enforcement. These includ€ th€ Grade
Crossing Collision Investigation Program (GCCI), the Officer-On-Train Program, and the Crossing Accident
Reduction Enforcement Program (CARE). The GCCI program trains local law enforcem€nt agencies in grade-
crossing accident investigation and is endorsed by the Intemational Association of Chiefs ofPolice, National Sheriffs
Association and Operation Lifesaver. [n the Officer-On-Train Program, police oflicers ride hains and are able to
witness unsafe motorist behavior througb the perspective ofthe train crew. Officers on the ground then intercept and
€ducate motorists about their safety obligations. The CARE program focuses law enforc€ment on crossings where
there have been a number ofclose calls or violations. Both the Officer-On-Train Program and the CARE progEm can
be used to educate the public about unsafe behavior at grade crossings.

U on Pacific also has develop€d a program through which the train crew can report unsafe motorist
behavior witnessed at a crossing. When identilication of the v€hicle is possible, Union Pacific will contact the
violator by phoDe or mail. When a bus or vehicle transporting hazardous material is involved, a Union Pacific
sp€cial agent will make personal contactwith the driver or tbe company.
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In addition to these programs, Union Pacific works closely with road authorities and the Federal Railroad
Administration (FRA) to close unnecessary public highway/rail grad€ crossings. Since the beginning of2001, we have
participated in more than 1,250 crcssing closures. The oprations ofunion Pacific's Response Management
Communication Center (RMCC) also have a direct impact on public safety. For example, in 2003 RMCC received
2,319 reports ofvehicl€s stalled on Union Pacific railroad tracks - all vehicles were cleared without incident.

The successful results ofUnion Pacific's approach to grade-crossing safety are evidenced by the statislical data
compiled by th€ FRA and FHWA. Nrtionwide, the annual number of collfuions betweetr moaor vehicles and
trains declined 7670 during the period betweo[ l9?5 and 2003. Annusl dcaths, which tot|led n€arly 1,000 in
1976, declined ao 324 in 2003, a reduction of687o. Union Pacific's results exceed the national trend. The annual
number ofrail-highway incidents on Union Pacific between 1976 and 2003 decreased by 84%, from 3,049 to 489. The
annual number offatalities from rail-highway incidents on Union Pacific for the same period decreased 74o%, from 261
to 68. This improvement is remarkrble given an 8070 incr€ase in highwry traffic at non-grade seporated
highwrys from 1975 to 2001 rod the fict that averrge trrin arrffic, nelative to the size ofthe rail nctwork, has
increNsed 30%o in the sam€ period. On May 6, 2004, the FRA announced that highway-rail grade-crossing fatalities
had declined to a record low in 2003, down 9% from the previous year and down more than 4770 since 1994.

Contrast this success with non-rail motor vehicle incidents on our roadways. For almost thirty years, lhe number of
people killed on our nation's highways has remained around 40,000 per year (1976 - 45,523t2002 - 42,185). Fatal
accidents involving farg€ trucks on our highways have actually risen from 4,035 in 1992lo 4,542 in 2002, an increase
of l3%. Ifthe freight we carry were on the highwsys, far more rccidents would likely occur.

MISSOURT & NORTHERII ARXANSAS DERAILMENT
(Newatk, Arkansas) -E,Jly Tuesday moming, July I3,2004, there was a derailment on the Missouri & Northern

Arkansas Railroad in Newark, Arkansas. No one was hurt in the accidenl, which occuned in the milroad's right-of-
way. The train derailed about 2am. A three-man crew with Missouri and Northem Arkansas Railroad called
headquarterc to say they had crashed. RailAmerica regional vice president Scott A. Hulstrom said the crcw followed
the usual procedure and called the dispatcher in Vermont.

Hulstrom, who is based in Illinois, said the company was investigating what caused the derailment. He said no
hazardous materials w€r€ on board. Hulstrom said most ofthe cargo involved was miscellaneous freight, such as coal,
scrap, gnin and silica sand.

WORLD HISTORY OF RAILROADS
Frcm Wikipedia free online encycloPedia

c1550 - Horse-dtawn wagonways appear in Germany.
176l - First iron rails laid at Bath, England.
1782 - Scottish engineerJames watt invents fi$t steam engine able to turn wheels.
1789 - English engineer William Jessop uses flang€d iron wheels on iron edge rails on coal railway at Loughborough,
Leicestelshire.
lE02 - Arguably, the world's first public railway, the Suney Iron Railway oPens in south lrndon.
1804 - World's first Steam tocomotive built by Richard Trevithick
1814 - George Stephenson conshucts his first locomotive Blucher'
lE25 - Stephenson's Stockton and Darlinglon Railway, the world's first steam operated railway opens, carrying freight

from a Colliery to a river port.
1E29 - George and Robert Stephenson's locomotive, The Rocket, sets a speed record of47 km/h (29 mPh) at The

Rainhill Trials held near Liverpool
lE30 - The Liverpool and Manchester Railway opens, and the first railway passenger service is started. The line Proves
the viabillity ofr;il transport, and large scal€ railway construction begins in Britain, and then spr€ads throughout the

world. The Railway age begins.
lg35 - In Belgiumi railway was opened on May 5th b€tween Bnrssels and Mechelen. It was the first railway in

contin€ntal Errrope.
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1853 - Indianapolis' union station, the first "union station" in the world, opened by the Terre Haute & Richmond,
Madison & Indianapolis, and Bellefontaine railroads.
1855 - th€ Panama Railway completed, the first transcontinental railway
1857 - Steel rails firsr used in Britain.
1863 - World's fi$t underground railway op€ned in London.
1863 - Scotsman Robert Fairlie invents the Fairlie locomotive with pivoted driving bogies, allowing hains ro negotiate
tighter bends. This innovation proves rare for steam locomotives but is the model for most future diesel and eleJtric
locomotives.
1865 - Pullman sleeping car introduced in the USA.
1869 - The First Transcontinental Railroad (North America) completed across the United States.
1877 - Vacuum brakes in\ented in the United Srates.
1879 - First elechic milway demonstrat€d at the Berlin Tmdes Fair.
1881 - World's first public electric railway op€ned in Germany.
1890 - World's first elect c undergrcund railway op€ned in London.
1891 - construction begins on the 9,313 km (5,787 mile) long Trans-siberian railway in Russia. construction
completed in 1904. webb c. Ball establishes first Railway watch official guidelines for Railway chronometer
Watahes
1913 - First diesel powered railcar enters service in Swed€n.
1926 - First diesel locomotive service introduced in Canada.
1934 - First diesel-powered streamlined passengertrain in America (the Burlington Zephyr) introduced at the Chicago
World's Fair.
1938 - In England, the world speed record for steam tmction is set by the Mallard which reaches a speed of203 km/h
(126 mph).
1960s-2000s - many countries adopt high-speed rail in an att€mpt to make rail transport competitive with both road
transport and air transport.
1964 - Bullet Train service
mph).

in Japan, betw€en Tokyo and Osaka. Truins average spe€ds of 160 km/h (100

l9?0 - Penn C€ntral Railroad goes bankrupt, the United States' largest corporate bankruptcy up to that time.
l?12: High speed TCV trains introduced in France, TCV trains travel at an average sp€€d of213 km/h (132 mph).
1987 - World speed r€cord for a dies€l locomotive is set in Britain by British Rail's High Speed Train, which reaches a
speed of238 km/h (148 mph).
1990 - World speed record for an electric train, is set in France by a TGV, which reaches a speed of5l5 km/h f32O
mpnr.
1990s - Amtrak introduces the Acela Express on the Northeast Coffidor.

,,"_";#)w)ii1"2,"?i""i*o^
1810s-1830s: Various invenrors and entrepreneurs make suggestions about building model railways in the United
States; In 1825 John Stevens (inventor) builds a test track and runs a locomotive around it in Hoboken, New Jersey.
1820s and 1830s: The Baltimore and Ohio is incorporated in 1827 and officially opens in 1830. Other railroads soon
follow, including the Camden and Amboy by 1832.
1830s-1860s: Enormous railway building booms in th€ United States ofAmerica. Railroads replace canals as a
primary mode of transponation.
1853: Indianapolis' Union Station, the first "union station" in the world, opened by the Terre Haute & Richmond,
Madison & Indianapolis, and Bellefontaine railroads.
1865: George Pullman becomes well-known for luxury sleeping cars, called Pullmans in his honor, after he loans one
ofhis cars to house the coffin of Abraham Lincoln after Lincoln's assassination.
1869: Union Pacific and Central Pacific complete first transcontinental railway link at Promontory Summit.
1870s and lEEos: Strikes break out against railroads and the Pullman Palace Car Company_ Corporations hir€
Pink€rton guards to break up the strikes. Nonetheless, much violence occurs ifl the strikes. Many arc shot dead,
buildings and rolling stock are bumed, and reports ofrioting shocks middle-class Americans.
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1887: The Interstate Commerce Commission (lCC) is created to regulate railroads, to ensure fair prices.
1902: Twentieth Century Limited inaugurated by the New York Central milroad.
t9l0s: Pennsylvania Railroad builds Pennsylvania Station in New York City; New york Centrat Railroad buitds
curr€nt version of Grand Central Terminal.
1916: US railway reaches p€ak length.
1920s and 1930s: Automobiles and airplanes contribute to a decline in ridership and mileage, as well as the Great
DeDression.
1934: Burlington railroad's Pione€r Zephyr completes its inaugural run from Denvcr to Chicago, first diesel-powered
streamliner in Americia.
1940s: World War II brings railroads the highest ridership in American hisrory, as soldiers are being s€ot to fight
overseas in the Pacific Theater and the European Theater. However, automobile travel causes ridership to decline after
th€ war ends.
1950s and 1960s: Drastic decline in railroad travel in the United States ofA,nerica, due to automobiles, trucks. and
airplanes, as firstjetliners take to the air. Railroads respond through mergers and attempts to shut down trains and
railroad Iines. However, the ICC r€fuses to let railroads shut down maDy trains.
1967: The New York Central's Twentieth Century Limited makes lasl run.
I96E: Pennsylvania Railroad and New York Central m€rge to form Penn Ccntral.
Jutre 21, 1970: Pcnn Cenlral declares Chapter 7 bankuptcy.
1971: President Richard Nixon and Congress create Amtrak and eliminate sev€ral passenger routes.
1970s: Conrail, a freight railroad, founded from the r€mains of the bankrupl Penn Central and a number ofother
bankrupt r^ilroads in the North-East€rn USA.
1970s and 1980s: Amtrak introduces double-deck Superliner rolling stock. Auto liain begins running as independent
line, but fails a few years later; Amtrak later runs Auto Train as one ofits more-heavily-promoted lines.
1990s: Amtrak funding comes under heavier scrutiny by Congress, while A'ntrak creates new trains such as the lalgo
and th€ Ac€la.
2001: Terrorists destroy World lrade Center and destroy part ofth€ PATH system in the process.

hf tp://en.wikip€dis.org/wiki/Main_Pag€

AMTRAK NEWS
AMTRAK BOMB THREAT HOAX

A man from Alaska was arested in Union Station in Chicago July 9, 2004 on charges he phoned in threals ofa bomb
aboard an Amtrak train on which he was traveling that turned out to be a hoax, the FBI said. Aft€r the threats on July
6, the Chicago-bound train (Amtrak's tmprle Builder) was stopped and evacuated in Portage, Wis., causing more than
140 passengers to miss their connections and socking Amtrak with $ 100,000 in estimated expenses.

TEXAS EAGLE RIDERSHIP UP 16.1%
The Texas Eagle had 172,684 passengers from Oct. I through the end ofJune 2004. That's a 16.I percent increase

from the coftesponding p€riod in 2003. That increase is well below the 3 8.5 percent ridership gain between Octob€r
and December over the year-ago period. Meanwhile,t\e Texas Eagle's on-tim€ perfornanc€ for the 2004 fiscalyearto
date was about 62 percent through July 8. The train had an on-time performance ofaround 73 percent in late January
for the fiscal year to date. CIub memb€r Bill Pollard, chairman ofthe Texas Eagle Marketing & Performance
Organization (TEMPO), said the continued increase in passengers is encouraging despite the lower on-time
perfonnance rating. "So the demand is still there," Pollard said, "tfsjust an issue ofhow to handle the business."

Pollard has noted that the Texas Eagle had an on-time performance of about 97 percent for a period in January- The
on-time performance reflects th€ Texas Eagle's arrival at its end points ofChicago and San Antonio. Pollard did say
the train might only be 30 or 40 minutes late arriving in Little Rock instead ofseveral hours late as has happened in fhe
past. In Little Rock, the train departs for Dallas and points west at 430 a.m. and leaves for Chicago at l1:59 p.m.
(that's right before midnight but w€'ve found that about once a month on Sunday momings, when some in our club
photograph trains passing union station, there'll be someone driving up to the station eith€rto pick up passengers orto
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board the Eagle themselves - when we approach them, they'r€ thinking the train is due at noon instead ofmidnight.
What a difrerence one letter makes - p.m. instead of a.m. Peoplejust don't read carefully enough). The train leaves for
Dallas and points w€st at 430 a.m.

Amtrak, a federally subsidized rail service started in 1971, has said it could exceed 25 million riders for th€ first time
this fiscal year. {Arkonsas Democratcazette, July 10, 2004 by Edward Klunp)

MISSOIru - BRANSON - The Branson Scenic Railroad offers a nostalgic ride through picturesque southwestern
Missouri and Arkansas. Vintage passeng€r cars and locomotives depa.rt fiom the historic 1905 depot near Lake
Taneycomo, 206 E. Main St., Branson MO 65616-2?16. For information, call t -E00-2E7 -2462 or check out the Web
site at www.bransonhain.corll. Schedule: The train runs from March through mid-December and usually makes four
t r i psaday -a t9and l l : 30a .m.and2and4 :30p .m.OnSa tu rday ,ad inne rexcu rs iona t5p .m. rep laces the4 :30p .m.
departure. Price: Fares are $21.25 for adults, and $l 1.25 for children ages 3 to 12. Children ages 2 and younger may
ride fr€€ ifth€y're not occupying a separate seat. Croup rates are available. Discounts are off€red to riders purchasing
tickets online.

Tojoinhcne'! membefship in the tutansa! Raihoad Chb (Lillle Rock Chapter Nalional Railwsy Historicsl Society), fiU out thc form bcl(,w.
Annurldu$ or. S20 for localdues (plus $20 for lhc nalionalNRHS ducs ifyou want tojoin lhe NRHS through ouf chaptcr, a tolalof$40 ior
bolh localmd nationaldu6). S€nd lo:Ark&s RailMd Club, POBox 9151, Nonh Little Rock AR 72119.

NAMI.]

ADDRIJSS

CITY SI'ATE ZIP

PHONI EMAIL

Send chcck. m0dc out to ilc Arkan$s Railroad Club, PO Bu( 9151, Nonl Litlle Rock AR 72119. Call 501-758-ll40lbr morc irfomation or
visit us oD rhe wcb al htto://www.trainwqlther.com md click on .4*ahtas RailroodeL Ov emsil is
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By: G6ne HrII I

A great portion ofrailroad history in Arkansas has been associated with the famous and beautiful
Ozark "Mountains."

Limestone bluf on southface of llhite Rock Mountain east of Mountainburg,
Arkarcas on [J.5. Highway 71 in July 1970. Limestone on the ancient plateau

was built up in loyers beneath a tropicdl sea (Gene Hull photo)
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Late in 1879, ruthless and opportunistic raihoad baron Jay Gould was elected president of the
Missouri Pacific, which was well anchored in southem and southwestem Missouri. Gould had a
vision ofa southwest system ofrailroads. To help develop this vision and bring it to reality, could
purchased the St.. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southem in 1881. From a point in southwestem
Missouri this road crossed the state ofArkansas in a southwestem direction to a destination on
the Red River.

Gould was aware ofa growing line ofcommerce along the magnificently clear steam known to
the ancient aboriginals people, was well as to the French explorers, as White fuver. To lay clainr
to the flow ofriverboat trade, Gould decided to join his Missouri Pacific and St. t ouis, Iron
Mountain & Southem with a line ofrails between Carthage, Missouri and Newport (Diaz),
Arkansas, To do so, he would have to breach the geologic maze ofthe Ozark "Mountains."

Another railroad had. at an earlier date.
norlhwest Arkansas and headed for Texas.
rugged land ofthe Ozark "Mountains,"

ventured southward from Missouri into
It, also, had to traverse the warped and

The St. Louis & San Francisco (Frisco) was delayed in its effort to build from Missouri into
I[dian Tenitory and head south to bypass the Oza*s. They had to "head for the hills."

rrom Plymouth (near Monett), Missouri, rails were laid to the Arkansas border, 32.4 miles, in
1880, by the St. Louis, Arkansas & Texas Railway. Crude construction camps began to make
their way slowly across the hills. Structures actually were canvas tents. At 6:00 p.m. on 31 May
1881, a shrill whistle was heard by young students at the stat€ college at Fayetteville. Then came
the heary booming sound ofblack powder exploding. The heavily wooded, steep-sided limestonc
ridges were being conquered.

'fhe oll-told tale ofthe construction of
Missouri Pacific is a story ofa
rusistance of towering sandstone-
and raging strcams in flood. The war
along White River and siphoned away

A.bout 25 mile south of
transversely across the path ofthe
tunnel, 1,702 feet long. South of
a 2.3 percelrt slope, Three steep-
spanned by trestles morc than 100

the white River Division ofthe
tremendous struggle to overcome thc
limestone dges, serpentine vallcys
was',i/on in 1906 and trains rolled
the riverboat traffic.

Fayetteville a ridge lay
rails. The only solution was a

the tunnel the gade descended on
sided, narrow valleys were
feet high.

1882, crossilg the Arkansas RiverThe
via

road fought its way out ofthe "mountains" to Ft. Smith in
a transfer boat. A steel bidee was erected in 1885.

A third, and probably the most historic, railroad to fight its way across the Ozark "Mountain"
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banier was the Missoui & North Arkansas. Beginning with a connection on the above-mentioned
Frisco at Seligman, Missouri, the Eureka Springs Railway, chartered in Arkansas 27 February
1882. The rails were pointed toward Erueka Springs, Arkansas, a widely known health resort.

Construction began with mule-powered "slips," earth-moving scoops and with great limestone
ridges and bluffs yielding to the explosive force ofblack powder and dynamite.

'Ihe route was about 35miles west of, and roughly parallel with, the White fuver Railway. The
two roads faced similar geologic conditions. Also, they had similar problems.

Suffering repcated financial problems, the road changed names and continued to strugglc and
flounder across the Ozark "Mountains." Notches were blasted th-rough limestone ridges and
bridges spanned the upper reaches ofthe White River and many twisting, rushing crecks. llails
leached Eureka Springs 24 January 1883.

Still chasing the elusive financial rainbow, the name was changed to St.. Louis & Noflh Arkansas
on 25 May 1899. Rails pushed their way across beautiful Kings River and fought those
conlbunded limestone ridges to Harrison, Arkansas.

Slill no "pot ofgold at the end ofthe rainbow."'Ihe Missouri & North Arkansas Railro.rd was
born 6 August 1906 and sights were set upon the Mississippi River port of Helena. Rails wcre laid
along the twisting and tuming Little Red River, blasting limestone and clearing heavy forcsts.

'fhe road had to cross Little Red at Higden on a long, curving wood festle bddge. On the north
side ofthe river was a narow arm ofland that had to be breached; 125,000 cubic yads ofrock
had to be blasted away. Construction cost ofthe road was among the highest in the state

'l he rails fought free ofthe formidable barrier ofthe Ozaxk "Mountains" and, near the poinl of
exhaustion, staggered into the port town ofHelena, The first tain over the completed road was
run on I March 1909.

l'hus, we see that Arkansas has experienced its full share of"mountain railroading." I believc it is
safc to say that not morc than one person in a thousand would know that these were not really
mountain railroads.

'l'he Ozark "Mountains" really are not mountains!

A,rkansas RaiTxoader
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MOITNTAIN : a natural raised part ofthe earth's surface, usually rising more or less
abruptly.

In no way does this diminish the respect due those men who constucted and operated the
railroads through that rough and rugged land ofnorth and northwest Arkansas.

The following is a briefand condensed description ofthe geologic formation ofthe Ozark area.
To do so, we must use a very different way ofthinking about time.Years and centu esaresobrief
they are useless. We must think in terms of MILLIONS OF YEARS!

Sciontists agree the earth consists ofa molten, liquified core, extremely hot (several 1,000
degrees); an outer shell, called a mantle, about 1,700 miles thick, ofdense rock; on top ofthis
mantle is a crust about two miles thick. This is the surface ofthe earth upon which humanity has
developed. Geologists have calculated the age ofthe earth to be +/- 6 BILLION YEARS! This
old earth has been around quite a while.

About 520 million years (m.y.) ago, tremendous pressures developed in the crust ofthe earth, and
a fault ,or crack, appeared where the Arkansas River valley is in the western area ofthe state of
the same name. Enomously thick layers ofgranite were slowly forced upwa.rd north ofthe fault,
reaching the height of several thousand feet.

Previously, much ofpresent North America was covered by a relatively warm, shallow sea. For
thousands ofyeas the granite from the earth's mantle continued to se above the sea. These huge
monoliths and massive walls were the ancestors ofwhat we call the Ozark "Mountains" (which
was a correct title at the time.) The area later was called Ozarkia.

The "seasons" ofweather had not begun and the temperatue ofthe earth was temperate.
Tremendous rain stoms attacked exposed land areas, which were eroded away, with debris being
washed into the sea. As the weight ofthis material increased, the earth's suface under the sea
began to sink.

The sea remained shallow and was an ideal environment for proliferation ofthe first forms of
marine life. The skeletal lemains sank and becarne a lime ooze, mingling with huge amounts of
silty sand and clay. This continued for millions ofyears. Ozarkia was eroded to a flat plain. The
Appalachian Mountains began to rise. In the s€a, sediments under enorrnous pressue began to
form layers of sandstone and limestone. Ozarkia sank beneath the sea.

About 350 m.y. ago the ancestral Rocky Mountain began to rise. Also, the Caldonean Mountains
ofEurope, the Appalachians and Quachitas appeared. As time passed, much ofthe North
American continent lifted above sea level.

Some 135 m.y. ago, tremendous pressures developed from the west and huge layers ofrock were
broken, crushed, ruptued and slowly were thrust upward, creating a great system ofmountains

Azkansas RaiTroader
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3,000 miles long ftom the piesent Mexico to Alaska. The Rockies (true mountains) were bom,
creating the headwate$ cradle of granite for the Arkansas River.

TOP - In this scene ftom Arkansas Highway 7 south of Jasper,
note the peaks are all at the same elevation. The peaks are the
remains ofthe suface ofthe ancient plateau. (Photo ih 1951).
BOTTOM - REAL MOUNTAINS! Note difference between the
Ozark Plateau and the jagged, broken peaks above. This cabin is
on Molas Lake at Molas Pass, Colorado, elevation 10,910 feet on
U.S. Highway 550 south of Silverton (Photo in 1969 by Gene
Hull)

a.rkansas RaiLtoader
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About 35 m.y. ago there was movement beneath the sea ard the $eat island of Ozarkia rose once
again. This time it was a flat plain several thousand feet above the sea. Its sluface was covered
with the thick muck which had accumulated under the sea for millions ofyears. Deluges ofrain
canied the oozy muck back to the sea.

Where streams flowed across ihe softer layers ofrock in a crazy-quilt pattem they became
entrenched in deepening canyons. Their paths were pemanent, writhing and twisting to the
Arkansas River on its way to the sea, rrhich retreated and became the GulfofMexico.

As the muck disappgared there was revealed a massive plateau oflimestone and sandsto[e. This
single dome ofrock was roughly 120 miles north-south by 200 miles east-west. Its surface was at
approximately the same elevation - a plateau. Later it became knows as the Ozark Plateau. Its
crest was a veritable maze ofwrithing canyons and ridges, rushing streams flowed in pathways
locked in stone.

As ages passed, erosion-freeze-thaw reduced the rock surface to fine, fertile soil. Vegetation grcw
profusely. The various foliage presented a brilliant display ofcolors as fall seasons came. Men,
quite naturally, called the area the Ozark Mountains, but technically it is an eroded plateau.

This rough and rugged land is where brawny men labored to construct and operate their railroads.
If they wished to call them MOLTNTAIN RAILROADS should we question them? Would that bc
merely knit-picking? The railroads were constructed and opented under almost identical
conditions.

The creek mathematician, P)'thagolas, 6th Century 8.C., developed a theory which stated -
things equal to the same thing are equal to each other. That could apply to our plateau-mountain
railroads in Arkansas. .Sl
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Unior Pacilic's challenger 3985 on its way back to cheyenne, wyoming tbroughArktnsas in June 2004' Seen

i"."?" *" pft"at tV ei<ansas Railroad Ciub Photographer John,C- Jones showing the train heading north over the

Baring Crcss tsidge and heading west through Oz k' Atkansas' (John L Jones photosl
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